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Abstract 

The type and intensity of the e旺ectsof an earthquake disaster is 

inf1uenced by the social and economic development patterns prevailing 

in the region.τbus， it becomes of particular relevance ωeva1uate the 

damage caused by such disasters from social and economic 

perspectives，出atis， as part of the development process. Namely， it is 

impo此antto collect and to analyze the amount of direct and indirect of 

socioeconomic damages caused by earthquakes for the enhancement of 

the seismic safety environment in the course of regiona1 development 

This study，日rstof all， develops an experimenta1 equation for estimation 

of出etota1 amount of direct damage caused by an earthquake in Japan. 

The eva1uation of direct economic loss by the experimenta1 equation is 

carried out through the use of statistica1 data “MINRYOKU" which is 

a database of an accumulated socia1 and economica1 information in each 

prefectures and/or cities . 

1. Introduction 

167 

τbe total amount of direct damage incurred on Hyogo Prefecture by the Great Hanshin-Awaji 

earthquake was approximately 10 trillion yen (100 billion US $).百lIsresulted in a big economic 

crisis as far as reconstruction was concerned. Because of this， the problem of economic management 

after a disaster again came ωfocus in 陀 giona1disaster prevention planning. However， the approach 

from組 economicpoint of view， was omitted in the initia1 draft of the regiona1 disast廷rplan.
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This study is based on the background mentioned above and tries to develop an estimation 

method of direct and indirect economic loss. This first paper focuses on the development of a 

method for estimating the economic direct loss based on the statistical data of previous earthquake 

in]apan. 

2. Fundamental policy of economic damage estimation 

If we define the total amount of economic damage as Yi，k，t ， the amount of direct damage as 

Yciよtand that of indirect damage as Y D iムt，then we can write the formula below. 

m n 

Yは t=エエエ(Yci，k，t+YD仇 t) (1) 
i=1 k=1 1=1 

Here， i shows the administrative unit of the city， towns and vi1lages， and k is the damaged 

components such as buildings，∞mmercial and industrial damages， and t is a time until the spread 

out of earthquake damage. Although， for， t， which is the time for the occurrence of direct damage， 

three days would be enough even considering earthquake fire damage， the time period for the 

occurrence of indirect damage， t， should be considered for several years depending on the 

intensity of direct amount of damage. Most of the previous damage statistics were collected only 

considering direct damage as Y c . 

百ledirect damage，Yc' can be expressed as the product of seismic hazard and vulnerability.τbe 

total amount of direct damage，Y c iムt，is shown in the following formula. 

m 

Yci，k，t=ヱエ(NEi x Sμ) 
i=l K=l 

(2) 

Here， N E i shows the seismic hazard as seismic intensity and the natural environmental condition 

(topography / geological feature)， SE i，k is the social vulnerability in the damaged region， i. In the 

same way， if the amount of indirect damage'Y
D 
z'，k，t， is expressed as a function of the direct 

damage， Y
C 
i，k，t， socioeconomic structure of damaged region， EE i，k， and time taken for 

reconstruction of physical damages， Tiよthenwe arrive in the following formula. 

Yμ，t = J(Yci，k，t， Eμ，T人 (3) 

Here socioeconomic structure refers to the economic structure thought from the social 

characteristics of a region such as the ratio of 1st. to 3rd. industries， households， 

population and other indicators of the region. Time taken for reconstruction is the variable 

factor by the direct damage loss， damage items， and revival cost. 

By keeping the above-mentioned fundamental general idea in mind and analyzing the 

previous earthquake damages after the 1964 Niigata Earthquake， an experimental equation 

of economic loss was proposed relating to the direct damage. This analysis was done by the 
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unit of a prefecture or the damaged region where the seismic intensity is over 5. 

3. Statistical analysis of previous earthquake damage 

官leamount of the direct damage caused by earthquakes after 1960 was col1ected as an object of 

statistica1 ana1ysis. We have selected several earthquakes of which damages were of various kinds 

of damage occurrence under the natural environment and with di旺'erenttypes of damages. The 

typica1 damage characteristics from previous earthquakes is listed in Table 1. Eleven earthquakes 

were analyzed to get the important damage items after the Niigata Earthquake in 1964 in areas 

where the maximum seismic intensity was more由加 5in the ]apan Meteorologica1 Agency OMA) 

Scale. The damage characteristics may be divided i泊nt，ωothree句typeson the basis of the detai1ed 

earthquake dωis舘as杭te町rsuch a部s

Waterfront District Disaster" . 

Table 1 Summarized earthquake disaster aspects and characteristics of the damage 

No.ιarthqllake 沿elsmlc Geography υam砲凶 DiIIilai語百亘函
Intensity Geology region and Characteristics 

1!164 Nllgata 5 Plain {s創ldylayer) Lc光alcity Liqlletaction， co叫apsed
bridge， houses. Ground destruction 

2 1968 Tokachi-Oki 5 Plain (volcanic asω Localcity Reclaimed ground 

3 1974lzu-Hanto 5 Mountain 

4 1978 lzu-Ohsima 6 Mountain 

5 1978 Miyagi-KenOki 5 Plain (alIuvium) 

6 1982 Urakawa-Oki 6 HiIly， Slo関

Village Destruction of steep sloIJe， 
ftIl-up ground. HiI¥y region disaster 

Vill且ge Steep 10IJe，land slide 
Transportation 
Hillyr巴giondisaster 

Urban city Ufeline， reclaim grollnd 
Information panic， Urban disaster 

Localcity Bridge， Steep sloIJe，τ'rans凹託ation
Iρcai city disaster 

7 1983 Nihonkai-Chllb 5 Plain (sandy layer) Local city τ"sunami， Uquefaction， 
Waterfront Fishing Vil¥age Lc犯alcity disaster 

8 1984 Nagano-Seibu 5 Mountain Vill且g巴h
(volca凶cr∞kand ash) mountain 

τ'ransportation， iand slide， 
steepsloc吃 Mt.Village disaster 

9 1993 KlIsiro-Oki 6 HiIly， SloIJe 

10 1993 Hokkaidc←Nans 6 HiI¥y， Wat巴rfront

11 1995 Hyogo-Nanbu 7 P泊in，Water仕ont

I正光alcity Collapsed building， Ugeline， 
τ'ranspo口ation.Lc児a1city disaster 

Fishing Village Tsunami， Firモ，Strong motion， 
Tsunami Dis 

Mega1opolis Strong motion， Ufeline， 
Coll且psedbuilding， Fire 
Transportation， 1ρss of Iives 

On the other hand， seven earthquakes in Table 1 were selected for the statistica1 analysis of an 

amount of direct damage， and epicenters and inf1uenced areas caused by these earthquakes were 

shown in Figure 1. In Figure 1， symbol * shows a location of epicenter and symbol 0 shows a 

damaged area which seismic intensity is more than 5.百lenumbers in the figure corresponded to 

the earthquake number in Table 1. Figures 2 to 7 shows a proportion of the total amount of direct 

damage to various kinds of damage items such as Agriculture， Fisheries， Forestry and Public 

facilities and so on. As shown in Figures 2 to 7， the proportion of amount of each damage items to 
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the tota1 amount of damage is clearly understood with the varying proportions of damages among 

the three earthquakes， namely， the 1964 Niigata eq， the 1978 Miyagi-ken Oki eq， the 1983 

Nihonkai・Chubueq， the 1984 Nagano-ken Seibu eq， the 1993 Kusiro・Okieq，出e1993 Hokkaido-

Nansei Oki eq and the 1995 Hyogo・kenNanbu (Hanshin-Awaji)ea批判U紘e.

1. 1964 Niigata Eq. 

7. 1983 Nihonkai-Chubu Eq. 

10. 1993 Hokkaido-Nanseioki Eq. 

11. 1995 Hyogoken-Nanbu Eq. 

J 

。dク

'~4 

5.1978 Miyagiken-oki Eq. 

8. 1984Naganoken-seibu Eq. 

9.1993 KushirかokiEq.

Figure 1 Epicenters and influenced areas caused by selected earthquakes 

The characteristics of the tota110sses 

are reflected in the type of the 

socioeconomic activity and the natural 

environmental condition in the 

damaged regions. For example in the 

case of a local city in Niigata， as shown 

in Figure 2， which is one of most 

biggest city and a commercial town in 

the Hokuriku district ， the highest ratio 

of amount of damage is the commercial 

and industriallosses with 27% to the 

total amount， secondary damaged item 

is transport and telecommu.nication 

systems with 23% and civil engineering 

facilities (infra-structures) with 22%. 

Educatlonal 
Facllltles 

3% 

Others Agrl.Flsherles & 
1% Forestry 

5% 

1964 NUgata 

Figure 2 Proportion of amount of direct damage 

caused by the 1964 Niigata earthquake 
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These losses re-present about 75% of the total losses， and are not only caused by the ground 

liquefaction in the damaged areas but was also dependent on the characteristics of the 

socioeconomic structure of Niigata city. 

In the Sendai city， as shown in Figure 3， an urban area which is the economic and political center 

of出eTohoku dis甘ict， the highest ratio of losses to tota1 amount is the commercial and industrial 

losses with 37%， secondary damaged component is a residential houses and buildings with 29% . 

Civil engineering facilities (infrastructures)， however， with 10% losses was very low even if出atcity 

has been developed and infrastructures are completely established in urban ward.官lecommercial 

and industriallosses and the residential houses and buildings losses reached about 65% of血etota1

losses， and was mainly caused by血edestruction of reclaimed ground for residential damage and 

the characteristics of socioeconomic structure for commercial and industriallosses. 

Transport & Others Agrl.Flsherles& 
Telecom 13% Forestry 

0% .......，.官官圃圃圃 6%

Resldence 
29% 

Commerce & 
Industry 
37% 

publlc Facllltles Clvll Englneerlng 
2% 10% 

1978 Mlyaglken-Okl 

Figure 3 Proportion of amount of direct damage caused by the 1978 Miyagiken-oki earthquake 

In the case of出eNihonkai-Chubu earthquake， as shown in Figure 4， Nosiro and Akita cities were 

affected by tsunami and liquefaction， the agricultural， fisheries and forestry losses with 27% would 

be caused by tsunami. Of the civil engineering facilities losses with 39%， almost all of the losses 

were caused by liquefaction. Nosiro and Akita which are local cities have been developed as the 

fisheries towns.τbe chief industries in these cities are mainly the primary industries， so the 

agricultural， fisheries and forestry losses relatively increased to the other losses.百lisphenomena 

would explain the correspondence to the industrial structures in the damaged areas. The 

proportion of direct losses caused by this earthquake is quite di宜erentwith other cases mentioned-

above. 

1984 Naganoken-Seibu earthquake attacked at Ohtaki village which was located at the foot of Mt 

On凶awi血3，063meters above sea level泊centralJ apan.百leOh凶dvillage is a typical type of加，wnin血e

moun凶narea， and has been developed based on白efores句 andtourist indus句.As shown in Figure 5， 

the highest ratio of amount of damage is the砲ricul加raland fores町 losseswith 48%加出eto凶 amount，

secondary damaged item is civil engineering facilities (泊frastruc加res)wi血47%.官leselosses represent 
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Commerce & 
Industry 

11% 

39% 

1983 NlhonkaトChubu

Figure 4 Proportion of amount of direct damage伺 usedby the1983 

Nihonkaトchubuearthquake 

about 95% of the totallosses， and are not only caused by the land slide in the damaged areas but was 

a1so dependent on the characteristics of the socioeconomic structure of Ohtaki village. 

Educatlonal 
Facll1tles 

Transport & 1% 
Telecom 

0% 

Others 
1% 

Publlc 
Facll1tles 

0% 

Agrl，Flsherles & 
Forestry 

48% 

Commerce & 
Industry 

3% 

1984 Naganoken-Selbu 

Figure 5 Proportion of amount of direct damage caused by the1984 Naganoken-seibu earthquake 

(出edamage to residentiallosses is not included in this statistic data) 

In the case of出eKushiro-oki earthquake， as shown in Figure 6， Kushiro city was a:ffected by very 

strong ground motion， a local city in Kushiro which is one of most biggest city and a commercia1 

town in the eastern part of Hokkaido district ， the highest ratio of amount of damage is the 

commercia1 & industria110sses with 32% and civil engineering facilities (infrastructures) with 400A> to 
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出etotal amount， secondary damaged item is the agricultural，日sheriesand forestry losses with 13%. 

官lelosses represent about 72% of出etotallosses， and are not only caused by the ground motion 

but was also dependent on the characteristics of the socioeconomic structure of Kushiro city. 

Res!dence 
2% 

1993 Kus!ro-Ok! 

Commerce & 
Industry 

32% 

Figure 6 Proportion of amount of direct damage caused by the 1993 Kushiro-oki earthquake 

In 1993， the big earthquake occurred just under the Okushiri island which was located on the 

western part of Hokkaido.百leOkushiri town was a宜ectedby strong ground motion and tsunami， 

as shown in Figure 7， the agricultural， fisheries and forestry losses with 39% would be caused by 

tsunami. And also， the civil engineering facilities losses with 37%， almost al1 of the losses were 

caused by tsunami. Okushiri and the other smal1 towns which are smal1 village in Okushiri island 

have been developed as the fisheries towns.百lechief industries in these towns are mainly the 

primary industries， so the fisheries losses relatively increased to the other losses.τbis phenomena 

would explain the correspondence to the industrial structures in the damaged areas. The 

proportion of direct losses caused by this and Naganoken-seibu earthquakes quite different with 

other cases mentioned-above. 

Educat!onal 
Facll1t!es Others 

2% 1% 

1993 Nansel-Okl 

Figure 7 Proportion of amount of direct damage caused by the 1993 Hokkaido-nansei-oki earthquake 
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百leGreat Hanshin-Awaji earthquake abruptly occurred breaking the silence of the ear1y morning 

of 17 ]anuary 1995. The epicenter of the earthquake was locat廷dabout 15 ki10meters to the 

southwest of Kobe City.τbe total amount of direct damage incurred on Hyogo Prefecture by the 

earthquake was approximately 10 tri11ion yen (100 billion US$). Kobe which is the biggest city in 

Hyogo prefecture developed along with the opening of the international trading port of Hyogo in 

1868 and it has a long his加ry，being one of the出irty-onecites where a municipal administrative 

system was introduced in 1889. With a population of approximately 1.52 mil1ion， Kobe is currently 

the sixth largest city in ]apan.百leHanshin industrial area， which centers on Kobe， is the west-

central base of出ePacific industrial belt area. Kobe City tota1s US$ 45 billion in domestic industrial 

shipments， ranking seventh nationally. About 70% of tota1losses would occurred in Kobe city . 

Figure 8 shows a transition of gross domestic product (GDP) based on the Primary， Secondarγ 

and Tertiary industries from 1975 to 1991. Primary industries inc1ude agriculture and fisheries 

which acωunt for 11.6 bi11ion yen (116 mi1lion US$). Secondary industries was ∞mposed of two 

industries as the manufacturing of 1.527 tri11ion yen (15.3 bi11ion US$) and construction of 500 

bi11ion yen (5 billion US$).官leTertiary industries mainly consisted of three industries as the 

transport and communications of 674 tri11ion yen (6.7 bi11ion US鳩，)， domestic凶 deand services of 

1.06 trillion yen (10.6 bi11ion US$)， and wholesale and retail trade of 1.18 trillion yen (11.8 bi11ion 

US$). As shown in Figure 8，仕leamount produced 

from Tertiary industries in Kobe comprise the 500 

highest part of the domestic product with its ouゆut 刷

reaching about 4.5 tri1lion yen (45 bi11ion US氾S$句)， g 制吋制rO~忠泣::;:立:;μarニrJJJ;;?円nてt叩、Tt(t:
w油hi凶ch6ω8.8銚%0ぱf出白eω凶 domesticproduct for fiscal ~竺(-1己主型主主

uVVl1 .d・

year 1991 in Kobe. The amount produced by 2州一一一一
Se∞nd町 andPrima可 indus仕ieswe陀 2.03凶 lionj204!-

yen (20.3刊州bi日11伽l

mi11ion US$約)， respectively. Kobe Port handles 501 

approximately 170 million tons of cargo each ye訂 0'主主主E言三言言一言τ苦言言言重量霊童
out of which 4，000 tons are in-ternational containers， ー一ーー Year

30% of ]apan' s foreign. As indicated by the above FIQure8 Transition of the gross domestic product 

statistics， Kobe is literally the biggest urban with from 1975ω1991 i 

Figure 9 shows a proportion of an amount of direct damage losses， waterfront and central part of 

Kobe city and northern part of Awaji island were a宜"ectedby very str<mg ground motion which 

almost reached 19 ， the highest ratio of amount of damage is the residence losses with 59%， 

secondary damaged item is the transport & telecommunications losses with 20% in whole Hyogo 

prefecture.τbe proportion of direct losses caused by this ear仕lquakeis quite di宜'erentwith other 

cases mentioned-above， especially， direct damage losses of residence which is reached 5.8 tri11ion 

yen (58 bil1ion US$) is quite different with other cases. This phenomena would explain the 

correspondence to the natural environmenta1 and industrial structures in the damaged areas. 
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Transport & 
Telecom 

20% 

Educatlonal 
Fac!l!tles 

3% 

Agr!.Flsherles晶 Commerce & 
Forestry Others' v，.~_~..， lndustry 

19幅1% 6括

1995 Hyogoken-Nanbu 

Figure 9 Proportion of amount of direct damage caused by the 1995 Hanshin-Awaji earthquake 
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Table 2 shows the amount of the direct losses for the 15 a宜'ectedareas caused by ten earthquakes 

inc1uding Tokai and Minami・Kantoearthquake of which occurrence wi11 be indicated by 

Table 2 Statistics data of direct damage losses caused by previous ea同hquakes

No. Earthquake Damage Area Direct Damage 

(JPY Itrillion) 

1964 Niigata The whole ar四 ofNii伊匂 Pref 2.003 

2 1964 Niigata Niigata City 1.614 

3 1978 Izu-Oshima Kinkai Izu・Atami.Shuntoarea 0.068 

4 1978 Miyagi-Oki The whole area of Miyagi Pref. 0.591 

5 1978 Miyagi-Oki Sendai.Sennan・Ishimakiarea 0.591 

6 1983 Nihonkai-Chu加 T sugaru area ① 0.083 

7 1983 Nihonkai-Chubu Noshiro.Akita C耐・Ho吋o② 0.236 

8 1983 Nihonkai-Chubu The Areas ① and ② 0.319 

9 1984 Nagano-Seibu Kiso Area (Otaki Village) 0.038 

10 1993 Kushiro-Oki Kushiro・NemuroArea(Kushiro City) 0.046 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

1993 Hokkaido-Nanseioki Donan-ken (Okushiri Island) 0.124 

1995 Hyogo-Nanbu The whole area of Hyogo Pref. 9.916 

1995 Hyogo-Nanbu Kobe City 6.915 

?? T okai (estimate) The whole area of Shizuoka Pref. 12.238 

?? Minami-Kanto(estimate). T okyo and the neighbourhood 3 Pref. 166.000 

TheTokaie紅thquakeis modeled on the 1854 Ansei-Tokai Ea叶lquake

百leMinami-Kanto e紅白駅北eis modeled on the 1923 Kanto Ear位lquake

Meteorological Agency in near future. In the Table 2， the amount was adjusted for inflation in 1994 

though the use of GDP from 1964 to 1995. The amount of direct damage in Shizuoka 
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Figure 10 Comparison with direct damage losses and its propo吋ionalratio of each damage component 

among seven previous earthquakes 

Name ofEarthquake 

Prefecture and Tokyo due to the Tokai and Minami-kanto Earthquakes is estimated by the 

Govemment of Shizuoka Prefecture and by Haresh Shah of Stanford University， respectively. 

Figure 10 shows a di旺'erenceof the direct damage losses and its proportional ratio of each 

damage component among seven previous earthquakes listed in Table 2. Compare the direct 

damage losses caused by earthquakes， the highest direct damage losses was 10 tri11ion yen which 

appeared by the Hanshin-Awaji earthquake， secondary case was the Niigata earthquake with 1.6 

trillion yen in Niigata city. In a回 seof 1978 Miyagiken吋okiearthquake， which was well known as 

the first urban earthquake disaster in Japan， the direct damage losses was only 602 bi11ion yen. And 

also， although the 1983 Nihonkai・chubuearthquake of which damaged area was widely spread 

caused by tsunami and liquefaction， the direct damage losses with 206 bi1lion yen was carried. 

4. Estimation of direct damage losses 

As shown in equation (2)， the direct losses can be expressed as the product of seismic hazard and 
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vulnerability.官lehazardωn be replaced with seismic intensity， liquefaction， steep slop disaster and 

tsunami that are dependent on the natural environmental conditions. On the other hand， in order to 

eva1uate the social vulnerability， the possibility of direct damages should be quantitatively estimated 

under the socioeconomic stocks. 

In this study，“ MINRYOKU" which is a database of an accumulated socia1 information is used 

for the evaluation of social vulnerability. The database of the MINRYOKU is composed of 24 

indexes as 6 basic indexes， 6 industrial indexes and 12 consumer price indexes. Figure 11 shows 

the content of a detailed index of the MINRYOKU database. 

Basic index 

。IdtJJTT
Consumer price index 

1. Pop叫:ation 2. Household 3. lndustrial companies 
4.Pe四onalincome 5. National t躍 6.L関 altax

7. Agricultural 00旬ut
9. Output offisheη 

13. Business income 14. Electric light 15. Deposit 
16. Public investment 17. Cons仕uctionworks of houses 

20. Books 

Figure 11 Contents of detailed indexes of the MINROKU database 

As shown in Figure 11， the comprehensive index consists of a basic index， industria1 index and 

consumer price index， and considering the whole coun仕yas having a va1ue of 1，000 in each index， 

which are referred to as sum and average individual indices. 

Figure 12 shows the relationship between the amount of direct damage as shown in Table 2 and 

the comprehensive index of MINRYOKU database.τbe amount of losses inc1ude the earthquakes 

after the Niigata ear由quakein 1964 and the results of血eamount of direct damage losses in the 

whole of Shizuoka prefecture was estimated by the government of Shizuoka Prefecture in case the 

Tokai earthquake occurrs in the area. Also the Tokyo metropolitan area estimates the Minami-
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Figure 12 

kanto earthquake which assumed to have the same characteristics as the Kanto earthquake in 

1923. The amount of the previous damage is inflated considering 1994 as a standard year. 

As shown in Figure 12， on the basis of血erelation of bo由 about11 damaged areas except for black 

points in the宣別rewhich are estimated value in Tokyo and Shizuoka， we can get an experimental 

equation of direct damage loses as in (4). 

(4) Yci，k，t = O.0347XS/3119 

百ledecision coefficient of equation (4) is 0.90 which gives a strong correlation. Considering equation 

(4) as the average relation between the social vulnerability and the damage potential， the damaged 

regions situated on the upper part of this formula will have more damage than potentially social 

vulnerability. For this reason， the increase in出enatural en吋ronmen匂1condition， the seismic intensity 

and the damage influenced by the socio-economic structure are considered. 

On the other hand， the regions located on the lower part may have been damaged locally or may have 

had relatively small seismic intensity. When an approximate formula on these spots is calculated by 

making the gradient of equation (4) equal， it becomes simi1ar to equation (5) in the upper regions， 

and simi1ar to equation (6) in the lower regions. 
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Yci，k，t = O.0858xS/3119 (5) 

Yci，k，t = O.Ol77xS/
3119 (6) 

If the constant (0.0347) in equation (4) is assumed to be 1.000， equation (4) considering the 

change of constant number of three experiences formula as the di百'erenceof the earthquake 

ground motion， the ratio of the constants in each equation， i.e. (0.0858/0.0347=2.47 and 

0.0177/0.0347=0.51) are considered as the correct coefficients corresponding to the seismic 

intensity. The constants 2.47 and 0.51 correspond to the seismic intensity of more than 6.5， but less 

than 5.5. 

With same consideration as mentioned-above， the correct coefficient depending on the natural 

condition such as steep slop damage， liquefaction damage is simply estimated based on the damage 

of liquefaction caused by the Niigata earthquake， and the correction coe宜Icientof steep slope 

damage is estimated from Naganoken-seibu earthquake. The former coe百icientis 2.47， and the 

latter is 4.51. 

From these correct coe宜icients，equations (4)旬 (6)are arrived in the following formula. 

Seismic intensity index Characteristics of damage 

12.47 (I三6.5)l 1 1.00(strong motion) I 
Yんk，t= 0.0347xSE 13119XI1.00(5.5::; 1 < 6.5) Ix12.47 (liquefaction) I 

I 0.51 (Iく 5.5)I I 4.51 (steep slope) I 

5. Conclusions and remarks 

σ) 

In the present study， the previous damage of earthquake is ana1yzed from an economic point of view 

and the method for estimating the amount of direct damage is developed relating加 thepotential of 

socioeconomic power based on the ana1ysis of pre吋ousearthquake damage.百lecharacteristics of血e

totallosses have been clarified on the bases of analyzing the economic damage due to seven 

earthquakes which occurred from 1964 to 1995. 

τbe characteristics of to凶 amountof direct damage and of血eproportion of由etota1 amount of 

direct damage to damage components are shown加Figures2 to 10. Comparlson of the direct damage 

losses caused by previous seven ear血quakes，the highest direct damage losses was 10 tri11ion yen 

which appeared by the Hanshin-Awaji earthquake， secondaryαse was the Niigata e紅也quakewi血1.6

凶血onyen in Niigata city. In aαse of 1978 Miyagiken-oki earthquake， which was well known as the 

first urban ear也quakedisaster in Japan， the direct damage losses was onlyω2 billion yen. Based on 

the results， it was c1ar姐ed出atthe degree ofωta1 amount caused by direct damage and proportiona1 
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ratio of damage losses are not only reflected in the seismic intensity， the natural hazard as ground 

liquefaction， tsunami but also the type of血esocioeconomic activity in the damaged regions. 

On the other hand， regarding to the direct damage losses estimation method is proposed as 

shown in formula σ). In the future， it will be necessary白紙 therelation between the amount of 

direct damage and that of indirect damage is developed concerning the characteristic of the 

economical and industrial area classified. 
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地震災害が地域に及ぼす経済的影響

一直接被害額推定法の提案一

総合都市研究第61号 1996 p.167-181 
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望月利男n ・
小川雄二郎本

1964年新潟地震が発生し、新潟市内では液状化による被害が多発した。この「液状化」現象は世界的に有名

になり、地盤工学の分野で発生メカニズムの解明・対策などの技術が飛躍的に進歩した。しかし、新潟市で

1，倒8億円 (1994年換算で約1.6兆円)、新潟県で1，却例意円 (1994年換算で約2.0兆円)の直接被害額が発生し、こ

の直接被害総額は1964年新潟市税収入の約40年分に相当する規模であった。しかし、このような経済的視点か

らの被害の考察や地震防災の必要性を指摘した事実は見当たらない。同様に、 1995年阪神・淡路大震災による

被害は、高架橋の横転や大規模な地震火災など、物的被害がセンセーショナルに報道された。しかし、兵庫県

における直接被害総額約10兆円の被害規模や、この被害額が震災後も被災地域の社会経済活動に大きく圧し掛

かっている事実を詳細に調査・研究しているとは言い難い。

今まで、の地域防災計画は、地震発生直後の救急・消火、被災者への対応など救急・応急対応を主眼として構成さ

れていた。もちろん、こうのような緊急・応急対策は重要な対策であるが、他方、地震発生後から始まる地域の復

旧・復興、再建、特に、経済活動の早期立ち直りに関する具体な対策が不十分で、あったと推察される。地震後の地

域再建過程で問題となるのは、地域経済を知何に速やかに再建させるかである。

そのための事前の準備として、経済的被害(直接・間接被害を含む)に関する予測やそれに対する地域経済への

影響予測が必要になってくる。しかし、既往の地震災害事例調査を概観すると、そのほとんどが、地震学的観点か

らの分析・考察、一方、工学分野では物的・人的被害発生の原因究明と対策に限定されていたと言える。物的・人

的被害の軽減は地震防災に与えられた究極の課題であるが、同様に、経済的視点からの災害規模の把握・考察さら

に経済的対応・対策も必要であると言える。

本研究は既往の地震災害を経済的損失面から整理するとともに、直接被害額推定の開発を試みたものである。本

論では、 1鰍年以後の被害地震 (7地震:表1、2参照)による直接被害額の情報収集・整理を行い、さらに地域固有

の「社会経済力jの評価を民力総合指数を用いて行い、両者を対応させることで経験的な直接被害総額推定式(本

論の 7式)を開発した。この推定式には震度補正項と被害の直接的起因となる地震動、液状化、津波補正の3項目

が考慮されている。しかし、社会経済力評価に用いた民力総合指数はストックとフローを合算した指標を用いてお

り、元来、直接被害額とは資本ストックの被災量(額)であるから、この総合指数の中からストックに関連する指

標のみを抽出し適切に評価することが重要である。

今後の課題として、社会経済力評価の改善とさらに間接被害額も直接被害額と同じかあるいはそれを上回る規績

になるとの報告や予測が出ており、それらを今後の研究課題とするもので、ある。
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